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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, A ril 2, 1958
Chandler Sign i Legal Ad Bill

Rebels Carry On
Hunger Strike

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 79

Ike Warns Go Slow On Tax
Cut; Effect Questioned
Hazel Girls Are
Working For Degree

Could Have Bad Effect On
Economy Instead Of Aiding
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James George, rpokeeman said.
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William ry the ativer•tisem ere s. News- S-F Cape and Fur Co.
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45.
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/
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The promotion is part of an Easter program which the
Mrs. James Tucker and baby
blaze was not known out It minister of the Seventh and
merchants are sponsoring to identify Murray as the place
boy, Rt. 2. Kirksey: Mrs. Nelson
FIVE DAY FORECAST
may have been caused by a Poplar Streets Church of Christ,
There will be a Goiod Friday
Compton, Rt. 1, Model, Tenn.;
short circuit in an automat;c will not fill the pulpit until to shop for Easter clothing.
Rudell Parks, 914 Sycamore; Mrs. service at the Bethel Mettrodistt pin-setter in the bowling alley July 1, according to officials of
Anyone can obtain a ticket on the pony without makBy United Press
Friday
night,
April
oh
KENTUCKY — Temperatures Rudell Parks. 914 Sycamore; Mrs. Church
ing a purchase, at any of the stores which are carrying on
the church.
which opened last year.
In a story yesterday, the Ledg- the promotion.
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for the five-day period, Thursday Buster Skinner, 120 Spruce; N. at 7:30. Cerimunitin will be
"There was a huge blaze and
• through Monday, will average C Hooks, Golden Pond; Janet served.
returned from Atlanta, Georgia,
a lot of smoke. It looked like er and Times, reported that he
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Rev. Layne Shianklhn coedial- an atomic bias'," Hill
near or slightly .above the state Mathis, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Bobby
had already come to Murray. ture, Lerman Bros., Thurman Furniture, Bilbsey's, Graham where she took special training
said.
:normal of • 53 degrees. No im- McCuiston, 104 S. 15th.; Mrs. J. ly invites the public.
The families which fled the Due to prior committments, Bro. & Jackson, Shirley Florist, Littleton's, -Stokes Tractor & in the judging and growing of
portant day-to-day change. Pre- B. Roach, Rt. 4; Charles Bynum,
blaze lived on the second floor Matthews will not be able to
The school . was 'held
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Improvement
Bank,
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At theepresent time, E Claude
American Society of Daffodils.
NEW YORK 111 — What's in record firm was located. The
of an inch in extreme east to baby boy, Hardin; Mrs. Christine
one-half inch or more extreme Graham. Rt. 2; George A. Hewett, a name? Arrested early today for adjoining building contained a Garner, dean of Freed-Hardeman Belk-Settle, Purdom Inc., Diuguid's, Murray Lumber Co.,
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Style
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West
preaching, at
the
attended as well as growers from
west in rather frequent periods 1704 Farmer,; Master Gary Ezell, assault. and robbery Was Fred S. quantity- of coin machines and College is
Rt. 2.
Shop, and Ryan's Shoe Store.
Holland.
Oü'tlaw.
juke boxes which Were destroyed. church.
of showers.

There Is Little Love Today
In Strife Ridden Jerusalem

Murray Hospital

Small Girl Is Found
At Fort Campbell

Pony To Be Giten Pree

Big Fire Rages Out.
Of Control For
Over Three Hours

9.99 to 53.99
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Peggy Sue Fuller
In, Fulton Band

Weathitr
Report

Bro. Matthews Not
To Arrive In Murray
Until July First

Bethel Methodist
Plans Communion
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Mrs. Woods Back
From Convention
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

A TIMK.

WEDNESDAY -- APRIL 2, 1958

- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SPRING CLEAN-UP BEGINS AT HOME PLATE

we

The Ledger&TimesSportsPage

PUBLISHED by LEDGER L TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidationof the Murray hedger. The Calloway Times, and The
rimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.

First la Legal Sparta News * First In United Press Sports News

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUI3L.SHER

Basketball

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.

Rot•eb.01

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 2a0 Park Ave, New York, 307 N. Michijan Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.,•3oston.

Moreno Is
Better Man
Says Champ

!altered- at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission Si.
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, „ser week 20r, pee
inon•h 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere. S5.50. • ---
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Today's Sports News Today

4

Football
Tennis

Rodney Warren Will Go To
Mississippi State College'

By ALEX KAHN
has accepted a full basketball nell of Kirksey due to having
United Press Sports Writer
scholarship offered h)ni by Coach played in a fewer number of
Babe - McCarthy of Mississippi games but his average per game
LOS ANGELES i? - Dusky
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Being Kind
To Animals
Pays Off
osi per word for one day, minimum of 17 words fee

3o To
liege'
ksey due to having
fewer number of
,is average per game
that of the record

reportedly exlad
ere to attend Murray,,
:epted the Mississippi%
k of a definite Corn-

GE BASEBALL
SCORES
2 Georgetawn 4

r

NICE, NEW brick 3 bectitrom
Plenty of buitte-ins, elecFOR RENT
tric heat, garage attached, large
lot. Good locution. FHA loan.
GOOD USED 1950 • Yr ton truck.
4 ROOM undurnixthed apartment,
See this one if you %%unit a tree
Seen n & Ray Furniture Go.,
private entrance, electric heat.
bine.
N. 3rd. Phiene 1824.
Water furnethed. Mrs. Wilber
seven room home. 2 Farris, Whitehesese Grocery. .
Ceneury Run-A-Bout, par- A GOOD
bedruorns first floor, 2 on second
A3C
Lady fiber - glassed, mahegany
floor. Gas furnace heat, race
decks, 25 h.p. Johneun Motor,
shady 1.4, paved street, good
custern cover for both, excellent
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. WaxLieu:hen.
coreiseon. Rob Ray, 'cull 12374
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
GOOD 30 acre farm aleout 7 lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
Good Jap hay. Contact Fay
miles out. Good improvements. 12th and Poplar. Ftone 1142.
Woodworth Almo Ky. Ht. 1. le
TIC
Geed farming section. Cheep.
A2P
mile North Alin° Heights

FOR SALEj home.

One Jersey cow, second calf,
atone week old, calf is jersey
calf.
Waldrop,
Wheifer
Dennis
A2P
Whitlock, Tenn.
Ssee Fred or Kynuis Mcclure
, if you want a nice building lot,
also Sew house. Phone 107-W.
A2P
House and two 55 feet lots on
South Seventh street near club
house for only $5250. One-half
down, balance at $25.50 per
'month including taxes and insurance. Fifty-six acre farm near
Midway, has 40 acres crop base
good well water, fair buildings
and no wasteland. Can be bought
for $8250 and owner retain soil
bank check for 1958. Good house
and six acres of land near New
Concord on black top road. Some
outbuildings, good well, only
$3500. Baucum
Real Est a t e
4)Agency call 48 or 1447.
A2C

si
'
itructive Termite
IN

:RMITES
ied & Insured -

\In Kelley
1
'hone oz'

.r. 's ek.Z
"7

- Is per Word for three days. C4arnifled ads are payable la advanes.

A GOOD 14 room house about
/
1
2 block . of college. Nice living
quarters with about. $150 per
menet' income. TWC full bathe,
private entrances, good furnace.
Equipped for college students.
Owner leaving state and will
sell cheap for quick dead.
ACRES
85
unimproved
land.
Only $2,600.
Galloway Insurance a n d Real
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062, home
15141.
A3C

NOTICE
TO FARMERS. For hare surfac.ng plow points, please bring
then in now. leaylor Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky.
A7C
SINGER. Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all
makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00.
Al2C

Services

Offered

e
Baby Sitting in my home. Mrs.
Linda Thornton. Phone 534-R.
A5NC
DEAD STOCK
removed free
Radio dIspatehed trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt Dery ire 7
days a week. Call long distance
ccdlect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.-5-9381.
A7C
VANGUAR EXHIBIT IN PARIS

GARAGE APT., newly decorated,
electrically equipped. Adults only.
PARIS al - A replica of the
Rowlett Apartments, 711 Main
Street. Phone 876-J after 5:30 U.S. Vanguard I earth satellite
p.m.
A2C and the rocket that put it in
orbit will go on display beneath
the Eiffel Tower next month.
Apartment with 3 rooms and
The American Committee for the
bath. Near Training School on
International Geophysical Year
Ryan Ave. $25 per month. Phone
said the satellite and rocket were
721.
A2C being sent as
part of an exhibit.

Bus. Opportunities
MOTHERS! Earn $5.46 every
day for 3 hours work while
children are in sehool. No car
needed. We teach you. Pleasant
work. Phone Jackson, Tennessee,
2-1880 after IWO p.m., or write
Mrs. Etette Piercey, P. 0. Box
1006 Jackson. If rural include
direseeine to home and ptsone
number.
A3C

Wanted To Buy

Rebuilt
Mattresses
Hite
new.
5 ROOM Frame House, $1,000.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. 0o.,
-.Buyer must remove from present Paducah, Ky. Murray represenNo
COTTON RAGS
CLEAN
A2C
lot in 30 days. Phone 721.
tative Tabers Upnoistery Shop, buttons,
and
Ledger
appeals.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
TF
TFC Mmes. Phone 55.
4 Bedroom trick 'L- 2 baths
- Electric heat, Air-conditioning. Fuller Brush Repersentative in
WANTED
Cosmetics,
household
Low ck.wn payment or trade old Murray.
A2C products, new type nylon dust
house. Ph-...ne 721.
mops.. etc. Freed Curd. Phone
MAN or WOMAN for soleswork,
2168-XJ.
A2C
EXTRA NICE Ford - Ferytison
tlei experience n,cceee• i.s we
tractor and eq paler?,. Mrs,' a Workman's Auto Repair, formerly tram, oar c'r.. al. Have avertwit/ ryw travor corn * cirl11. Rob- 502 S 4th is now located Asheir age income. Write for pereerrial
ft' P. 0. Box 740, Paduert Criar.g, ILL 3 Hazel. Phone Third streets behind Ross d5.
A4C
A3P
HY 2-3140 or 3145.
A5P cah, Kerrlucky.
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Phone 1180

20
QUPPOSE. I thought. I could
somehow get over the side at
the host without anybody knowing about it!
The splash If T dove or jumped
the splash would have everybody
within nearing distance coming
on the run.
Eltif.poPe I went Over the stern.
Lowered myself
probably
usent much more than six feet
ot freeboara at the stern of the
bo.it I could nang onto the lower
raulng of the coeltNt close to the
transom an
lower myself into
the.water without being heard.
My head was heavy 1 knew I
couldn't keep my eyes open much
longer I was on the ragged edge
of either going to sleep or toeing
con.seiousr.ess hecause of the lack
of oxygen in the air or because
of the beating I'd taken.
rememiter cravding across
the decicii my Mauls and knees.
groping with my minds. When
I'd first realized where I was I'd
stundued over coils of line and
buckets and loose objects that I
Mein t been able to identify. And
then my groping hands closed on
the cold steel butt of a Stinson
wrench. I nefteu,lt It must have
we.ighed two pounds. I yanked
.out my shirttails. cradled the
reneb against my belly oeseeta
the shirt. jay curled in such a
way that It could ne be Mimediatsly seen, and lost consciousness.
• • •
I don't know how much later
It was when I awakened. Whatever it was that had awakened
nie had ay:sic-n(4i me all at once.
My mind was racing, my body
tensed for action 1 listened. The
muffled mounds that found their
way to my airless cubicle were
the same: the groan of tightening
lines, the slap of waves against
the hull. There was little vision,
n. riitell other than that of paint
and tar and bilge. I strained my
ears.
And then I heard It -the scrape
of leather against steel. Footsteps. Inside the boat, below
deck
Sounds barely perterdible
nt field but growing stronger
now. the 'footsteps, t'-was sure,
ot one person..
I lay there. waiting.
The footsteps grew heavier
And then. pet outside the door
lb the bulkhead that cloned off
my cubicle, they stopped.
_Aly right hand tightened on the
beetle of the wrench.
The man outside the door
fumbled n key Into a padlock.
I heard the lock spring free.
1 braced myself.
The door swung slowly open.
t over me lie peered
A man
at my face" I didn't Ttiove. He
straightened, cursing He aimed

rht.re

on Cinemascope
Screen

I" - WAIST: 250"
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_ By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lel - It's a codtplex country. A lady can't stand
on her own two feet at the
- National bar and get a drink in MassaCHICAGO honors and a prize are in store chusetts.
The Massachusetts law governSe some boy or girl who has
performed an outstanding act ing the serving and drinking
of liquor says that women cannot
lot kindness to animals.
drink while standing at bars.
Vertetiniary They've got to take it sitting
Amefictin
The
Wheal Asecciation, whicfn spon- down. On Sunday, vertical drinksors the award each year, 'mid ing for men also is banned.
In Kentucky, ladies may not
the lund deed may be a rescue,
a special project for the benefit be served wine or spiri:s at
the bar. But apparently beer is
animals or a written work.
Anyone who knows of a boy okay.
At Tables Only
or girl not over 18 yoans who
In Washington, D.C., patrons
might qualify is invited to subNoininartions may have beer or wine at the
rna
eteruld be sent not bater than bar - if they are sitting. But
May 1, 1958 to the Association. to get hard liquor they have
at 600 S. Michigan, Chicago. .,5. to be sitting at a table. Walking
The winner will be announced from place to place with drink
in hand is banned.
at the association's coawenite
In Tennessee, the law forbids
Auigtiet.
next
at Philadelphia
selling mixed drinks. However,
The award amsists orf a framed
income places, especially Nashcereferate describing the act of
ville, there are so-called "mixing
lentinais and a $100 U. S. Savbars." The patron takes his
ings Bond.
bottle in with him. The waiter
Deeds on behalf of dogs and asks what he wan:s, takes the
crits have predominated ie the bottle to the bar, mixes the
winning column since the start requested drink, serves it.
The mixing bar doesn't sell
of the await in 1944, but the
association empihasines that kind- mixed drinks. It just charges
ness: to Livestock and wild ani- you for mixing one for you. You
mals is just asierepeable in de- can take what's left of your'
bottle with you when you go.
termining the winner.
On the other hand, look at MontThe winner last year was a
gomery, Ala., where the customer
13-leer-old girl Who nursed an
can't buy .a mixed drink and
injured deer back to health.
can't take a bottle in with him.
-Ansyng tither wOriners in the
Must Leave Bottle
past have been an Eagle Scout
So what happens? Once on
who advocated a conservartien
the premises, he can buy a
program for the Fkradia Key
setup and a miniature or a
deer, a ,boy who reeotied a (kg
half-pint sealed bottle and make
trapped in a 300-foot deep canhis own drink. But" he is" foryon. a buy who built a bumper
bidden to take out with him
device to protect a blind .pet and any
remainder in the bottle.
a gr1 vehe captured a raked dog.
In Biamarck. N. Dak., the
patron can't get a drink in
. any room where food is served.
In Colorado, by law, you can't
get a drink unless food is served
We reeitild Ike to exeweee our
with it. Several states forbid
sincere thanks and appreciation
serving drinks on premises that
underfer the It.ndness and
do not also serve food. New
'it. ncling .thown by the friends
York also forbids free lunches
and neighbors during the sud- and credit to drinkers.
den illness and death of our
hetsband
father, Faker
a n d
PROUD FATHER
Farmer.
MILWAUKEE, Wee
Edward Keifer, a new father, put
We repestially thank Dr. John
up an 18-foot neon sign on the
Quertermieus and the Murray
front of his hardware store. It
Hespetal staff, the Revs.
reads: "It's a girl, 6 pounds 11
Owen and A. J. Terry Bur their
ounces."
kind and ernseang werdrs, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Robertson Jr. and
the choir for the beautiful sineDOESN'T MAKE . HIM THOR
sending t h e inafry
irug,
SEOUL Korea .1? - A U. S.
by floral title:INC.,. and the Armi officer 'assigned to the
J. N. Churl:fella Funeral liesne.
Korea Miiltary Advisory Group
Mee God richly bless all who here has been taking a lot of
Mee helped us through tees time kidding since the big push on
(if orirrne.
missile test firings began. He is
The Family of Faker "Farmer Maj. Thor Firing.

CARD OF THANKS

Mb

kick, not hard, at my ribs, 'Rey
you!" he said -Dolan! On your
feet! The general's waiting:"
I mumbled inaudibly and sat
up.
"On your feet, man. Wake up!
We'll stop In the galley for coffee."
It wasn't until then that I
recognized the man. Alfredo, tate
fat man's pal.
I sat there mumbling, fie
reached over. grabbed a handful
of shirt netween my neck and
my left shoulder and yanked upwards. As he pulled I got a leg
beneath me and helped him. But
not too much. I wanted hinl careless.
I had to have him the first
time out. And I had to have himn
quietly. The sound of a scuffle,
a shout, a screiarn-and I'd be
finished. 1 had to do it tight.
He released me. 1 stood there
swaying. He bent his head slightly to brush imaginary dirt from
ht r trousers. 1 swung the wrench.
It made a dull, slapping sound
as It hit the side of his head.
He went down without a sound
other than the dull thud his torso
made as it hit the deck.
I hoped I hadn't killed him.
But I wasn't going to stand there
worrying about it If I were alive
myself five minutes from now
Po- be ineter,I went to the door. cracked It,
and peered out. The next compartment was, as I had guessed,
crew's quarters Empty.
Leading forward
from
the
crew's quarters was a dimly
Lighted passageway. There were
compartments opening onto this
passe eway from either side. The
galley, 1 guessed. And the.crew's
mess.
I left the door and bent over
Alfredo. He was still breathing,
hut out cold. I frisked him quickly for si"gun. Ale was clean.
hung onto the wrench It had
worked for me once and I'd use
it again if I had a chance.
1 slipped quickly through the
door, locked it., and crossed the
crew's quarters. I Went down the
passageway. clinging to the port
bulkhead.. There were no aounds.
I slipped through the opening
Wisest me. It was the galley. A
pot of coffee !denoted on the
range. 1 had an almost uncontrollable urge to stop, pour a cupful and drink IL I'd had no dinner.
At the head of the galley was
the companionway that connected
the galley and the deckhouse. I
forced the thought of coffee from
my mind and went to the companionway.
I took two cautious steps upward, stopped and listened. I
heard Ranier' voice. And then,
In a moment, the fat ma-es.
waited and listened for Marta's.

Ramer riroke again Then Mr fat
man I could wait no :tonget
Mar ta was pro
-bably below
asleep.
I left the galley, went into
i^eway and headed aft.
the prec,
I had to get on deck. preferably
onto the cockpit. where the view
from the deckhouse would be obstructed by the wheelhouse And
where I could lower myself into
the water without being heard. I didn't know where the guard
on deck might be I'd worry
about that when the time came.
I followed the passageway to
the engine room. The engine room
was dark. I felt my way through
it. stumbling. If my luck held
there would be a companionway
from the engine r oo m to the
wheelhouse.
I was at the bulkhead at the
far end. the aft end, of the engine
room now. I could still see nothing. I felt along the bulkhead.
I felt the cold, treaded steel of
a step. My breath came quirk.
The companionway before me
could lead nowhere but to the
wheelhouse!
I took the steps slowly, curbing my impatience. waiting on
each step, listening. When I was
sure no one was above me I
moved quickly upward.
I moved my head so that my
eyes were lever with the bottom"'
of the window on the shoreward
side. There was a dim light at
the far end of the wharf-the
end closest to the bow of the
7'ercsa. The two guards stood
there, smoking, talking.
I shifted my body and looked
through the windshield The deck
guard sat on the anchor winch.
almost directly above the' cubicle
where I'd been, where Alfredo
now lay, still sleeping. I hoped.
The guard's rifle lay across his
knees.
The wheelhouse Was enclosed.
The decks on either side led aft
to the cockpit. 1 went to the port
deck - the one away from the
wharf-and headed aft. As
stepped past the wheelhouse and
onto the cockpit I pulled up short.
My body tensed.
A Ffirl, her profile toward me,
he was
sat in a deck chair.
dressed in white. I couldn't see
her features but I could see the
long legs. the dark Maas of hair,
and I knew it. was Marta.
I crossed quickly and quietly
to her.
As she turned and SAW me I
reached forward and clapped a
hand to her mouth to stifle a
.
scream

MOONSTRIKER -Roy W. Johnson. l'entagon space program
directoi, tells a Pentagon press
conference in Washington that
$8,000,000 already has been allocated for "moon shoot" projects. lie made the announcement following President Eisenhower's statement that,
USAF and the Army have bee
ordered to undertake a aerie,
of "lunar probes" with space
(International)
rocket&

Hoyt

by Ken Reynolds

QUICKIES

Laws Differ
In Drinking

-eSc-Ccr
T. m. keg. v.5.

"Say! This chair we got in the- Ledger Want

Ads - is comfortable!"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Strokes
5-Church bench
5-.Propel oneself
In water
12-Spoken
13-Period of time
14-Sagacious
15-Vacation place
l7-Inflates
19-Expertence
20_1e...tests
21-Slave
23-Satisfy
21-Mountain pans
26-Doctrine
is-Excavate
31-Hypothetical
force
32-Uncooked
33-Note of scale:
34-Writs

26-Underground
excavations
88-Observe
35-Great Lake
41-Ren.airider
43-Tricks
45-Wearies
434-Landed
property
50-Sarcasm
&i-Girl's
nickname
62-Girl's name
64-Heroic event
55-Artincia1 alloy
66-Tier
67-1)ispatched

answer to Yesterthiv's Puzzle
A PA 'AIM
G TAjj
5
.
,bt
L A 80
E
E
sfie s
AM
E P lit
E S5 E S
IS
E
E 'r
A CE
5 HR
SEE
Iv
A
AN
L T5
A sg
SI
EDIPAEW
or.
R lt Elk
13:1 TEETH Sej.-!:t

DOW N

1-Harbor
2-1 egion
3-I .-,1,141r12
rnan1,rit

MEM MME WENN
MUM NM NM
MEMMEWIRIMMEM
MEMMIlv AIM=
25
2,

0 2.
28/

.P.
IT

/14

Y5

30

V/
1•
, 24
3.1,

35

•

.3,
-

MOIMMEV AMMON
UMMEMMAWMIIMMIN
• MUM
ME= OEM

mum am mom
••11.

111.1•10 /MOMS, 111141•••••• 111.16

4-Narrow
openings
11-Fondle
re-Teut..nic deity
f-Esisted
5-Perspire
5-Drooped
10-Small -island
11-17ntiiir
condition
16-Lease
IS-sCrolitanction
"2 Weird
22-train
24-Pitiertnita

(slang)
26-Poem
nickname
29-Anger •
30-0enmaad te
horse •
25-Pondie
36-Light rata
37 -Bristle
25-Itand of coleg
4i_ ii,
13-Locations
43-Rocas:al
44-Stun pin)a
46-Ireland
47-Clan
4)
-Organ of
hearing
50-Carpenter's
tool
73-Note of scale

Ammommimmummimmil
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone 1341
806 VP. Main St.
"YOUR HOMS-CW NED LOAN CO."
by Ernie Bashmiller

NANCY

e

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU AND MY FIONA MUST
GET
REAL WELL, SLATS,MY .DEAR
ISN'T THAT SO, FIONA
DARLING?

To KNOW EACH OTHER

v AI Capp

LIL' ABNER

Car INN by %WM P••••••

a. . . Marta collapsed beside
me. We could go no farther."
Brad Dolan facer his toughest
deci.ion
his story continues

tomorrow.
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Locliie Landoll, Editor
Sue Richardson Is
Honored At,Tea
Given At Hartshorne

In the receiving line with
'Mrs. Hart and Miss Rietkardeen
were Mrs. M. G. Rietreeneeee,
reerher of Mes-s Richardeon. and
Mrs. Nieman B••gard. mener ef
Mr. B.igard.. They were c.,n;ages
of %thee glamenie, a eft f the
hesen-.
Meeting the guests and rev:staring neer wee- Mala
ender. Pre4ding , at t h e tea
table were Meseee Rebecca Dub1.71 and Mars incise S:w.
Others who aseeted in the &nine room were Misses R .
- race
Reberts. Cheryl Joan Clubb.
Shirley' Stalls, Carekin H..pnes.
Eva Care) Overcast. Sus' Outland. and Mane Bea Sew.

Wednesday,- April
The Grace Wyatt Circle of i
the College Presbyterian Church
will. meet in the borne of Mrs.
Perkins, 307 North 6:h
E.
Street. at 9:30 in the morning.
.• it
Thursday. April 1'
The Jesse Heusten Service
Club of the Supreme Forest
Woodman Circle will meet at
7:30 in the es:Men. The meeting place- will be announced a:
a later date.
••••
Formdan eel Class of the
Feet Baptist Church will mee:
in the home of Mrs. Jee Baker
Littleton a: 700 in the evening.
••••
The Garden Department of
the Mein-cry Woman't Club will
rr.eek at 2:313• in the afternoon at
the eirebehouse for the Flower
Shew.. Chairman well be Mrs.
011ie Brown. lientees are Mesnames M. 0. :Weather, Yandall
Wrathree J. B. Wilion, D. L.
Divelet. G. R. Searfes. Verne
Kyle arid Hurriphree Key.
••
The. 7),A-11
a nd
a..emtraHsrne•makers Club wit: meet at
6:30 in the evening in the. home
of Mrs. Robeen Hepkins.
ass.
Ge gap TV of the CWT. First:
Ch. tenon Church. u-111 meet In
the nose of • Mrs Ralph Weiode.!
cenlege canteen. a: 9:30 In the
ria•rneeig

at_wi;Avs BEST *Cr THE

SOUTHSIDE

I

DRIVE-IN
Hazel licad .

Phone tan

INTERLOOCING RING SITS

COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding Ring $62.50
Together forever- her perrecta), paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set cretly locked to _display
maximum beauty.
jihry enlar prti trt sh”.. d-e•As

•

Jo_ s' rar.wd• rodarai Taa

FUR CHES
S. 4th St.

Ph. 193-J

Group III of the Feet Cris:..an Churelis CWF wiLl meet
at the time
Mrs. Howard
Neenes, OLve Street. at 8:00 :n
the evening. Ininis
be
Mrs. Reward Niches and 34:e.
Guilute Church:AI is In charge
.4 the program.
• •••
Saturday. April 5
'—The AnnualFeester Egg Unit
Nil' be.
*.a Weman's
Club Ineuse lawn at 10:00 in the
rnerning. The hunt is for children. neancietekben and reeAs
tall members of all departments ef the w enan's club.
••••
Monday. April 7
The Lotne •Moon Circte of the
Fret Baptist •Churlt will meet
in the herr.e -71iI Mr-. Castle
Parker. ete2 Ole.e Street. at 7,30
- n the es-ening.
• • ••
The Suburban
Hernerr.akers
Club will meet weh 'Mrs. Rob
Erwin on Hazel Highway at 7
p.m.
••••
The Teas-mist:en C:eb will
meet' It the Wernan's Club
TI use at'&00 in the evening for
the regular dinner meet.r.g.
• •'• •
The Altar Seteety f S'. Lee's
Cath.lic Church • will meet in
, •.he
of Mrs. Den Payne,
1604 Onve Street Extended at
7,30 in the evening.
••••
'ruesda". April 8
The AineW en: meet at 7n0
the even-rig at the Home
Re in erect' deperenteet ef t h e
cee:ege. Mies Roberta Whenah,
eneenran Of the lenee.
- eve mmm:tee, will have the pr gram..
•• • *
F eir of the WMU circles of

Household Shower
Given In Honor Of
Miss Richardson
Mise Shirley Kin re anti Mrs.
Max McCuisten were hostesses
at a heuseleold shower Saturday
alterreein• at 2:00 at the Kilgore
hone, 701
Syceentore
Street,
hisnyring Mew Sue Fteharcisen,
brtde-elect of Gene Bogard.
In the receiving line were the
heseeeses and the heenoree. Miss
Ritherdsen eticee far the .party
a dark pr:nt trees with brawn
abd black acce..enentes. She wore
a corsage of white .eareleenekS
lif:VC71 to her by the hystereses.
Games were je0yed with prises, In:ng win by Mrs. Haia-y
Lee Garland, the honeree, Men
Rennie Fut:reit and Miss Mary
Louise Sowell. •
Gins were opened by miss
Recinrciteen and refreshments of
c.,- kes and cuelties were served
by the likenesses.
The geese ne included Miesee
Pat Cole, Glenda Hughes, Levieta Murphey, Merilyn Rebrtheen,
eleirgarcet J.. Hainne. Futrell.
Mary Inerese Sewel, Nellie
Ftesse- Dyer, Martha
.Genergna Ecieurdi. Lorno A 7C71 nier, Shella George,
Fre:
It erten. Ariee •Hutelferis.
1.4 re :la Huey, Maryjene Austin,
June Garrison, Burna Dean
Parks, Cara C.7.1lie and Mrslames Wendell Herociair; Marry
Lee Gerlend, the honoree and
the h.isteeeen -,
••
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Spend the summer in jamaicas!
Tiley are the big new play favorite (even
stealing the show from shorts).
Have one pair for shorts, another
for around home, and a
dressier pair to wear
giocery shopping, etc.

•

Out-of-Town Folks
Attend Christian
Church Dedication

The tea tab:c. ce-ead wen
an imirerted cutweek linen cl,•th.
_held a centerpiece of jenee_is
in a- silver cementer. Hameng
fir en the Chandelier was a wedding bell tied with sneer and
Friday. April
write net. Cryiral Men silver
The Cu:el-water, Homemakers
appointer:ere were used en Kn.- Club will meet
in the home ef
:erg tea. sendwecheg and eelt-es• MTS. Themes Sinith
at 1:39 in
Appnoninatene fifty guests
:he afternoon.
caned derie.g the hour.
• • ••
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA

ActiYitic
ie

Tel•pkni_ less

SOCIAL:CALENDAR

Hnioring Miss Sue Richardn. teede elect id Gene Regard
and %thee weddtrag is echeciund
far Easteet, Mrs. George Hart
entertained at Ilertehe me with
a tea Monday afterni. ,:n fr
430 to 530. Amisting Mrs. Her:
in the le islets dudes were members of the Murray -High Scheel
f whine M . s s
Library Club
Richa...--neen is a inernber.

A g.t: was g:vee to Miss
Richeedson by ...he Library Club
gees and Mrs. Hare
•

New.

Gm&

First.

WEDNESDAY — APRIL 2, 1958

AMISH FREED IN SONS' TRUANCY-Emanuel Slabaugn and
wife Mary (upper t sign their bonds in Wooster, 0.. as they
and two other Amish couples are bailed after spending 12
nays in jail over truancy of their under-16-years-old children.
They do not believe in keeping their children in school after •
the eighth grade. Beside the Slabaughs are their volunteer
attorneys, Clarence May (left) and Bernard Ftuetzel. Lower:
Some of the six parents duck [rum camera as they leave the
-iiirthuuse. Tee families have 2i0childien. (Inf‘rmatIV,
"
10
the Fire: Bepter Church will
mese at 2:30 the afternenn. Tney A
'siLl rn..ser as f „Invest Circle I
seeth Mrs. Ragen McDaniel, Circle II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon,
Circle III with Mrs. L. D. Outland. and Circle V a: the Bapnet Mesezer.
• •• •
•
The W.M.S.
„ Flint' Baptist
Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Bernie Miller
for their regular meeting.
• •••

Mei,- a J. H .fIrnan ..• 10:30 in
ene meriting.
•
•
Tuesday, April it—.
The Genlen• Clrele Claes at
the First papt:se Church wit
meet-in the hxne of Mrs. Cie-ante Caine ••n 0:.ve Hied.. at 730
in the evereng.
•
QUICK CHANGE

CHICAGO lr --- Former Te el
Mayor Robert Briscoe of Dun:in
Wednesday. April II
The J. N. Williams Chapter- cfri+banged-weirs _Menday. Nuting
the United •Daughers of the epectaters at St. Pa- rick's- Pay
C •niederacy will meet at 2:30 festivitiee were rei-ing their eyein the anerree;n in the home of hrews 'a• nine Brecee whipped
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, °lee Street. • ft the gray tie he was wearing
Members wiil note this change and Pubs:.. ed a green one.
'if time and are urged to an, ne
the meeting. .
••••

The 1.yer,
C."•11.: •.•
af•ern
niel Cr
:d

"Saratoga Stripes" in
sleek Galey Lou!
cot:on kayak with pin or regiment(

-tripe
pattern 6.98. Coordinate with a white
cotton
knit shirt collared in the same
stripes,
S-M-L sizes 3.98.

vr•-•

"Saratoga" solid
color kayak with
back strap 5.98.
"Sailor Stripe"
poplin with bold
strokes on white
4.98. Sizes 8 to 20
included.
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Thursday. April 10
The Seer, TT' F r.- • IV'
Crete veil reie a• •:, • W
Club H.
at 7:30 in
eng.
Tnr- p -..uth
era w.:! meet
Mrs. Ie
K
the m
,
Harst.s

Otrt-i-P..-..--awn pre pie wins attended the decee.a:..,n ef the
Chrietten Church Sunday included: Ralph Wear and he ester, Mrs. 01 F. Perdue, Mrs.
Frank James, Mrs. H. L. Bur- .
Thin Mr.' a ei d Mrs. Granville
Bingham. Paducehe
Jelin M. Phelps. Dover, Tenn.,
Mrs. Len Phillippi. Detrent, Mrs.
Fanrre Willie/re. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hew-ard Baxter. -Mr. and.. Mrs.
J. B. Happy. Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. ,Hinikins
and family., Mrs. Mary Cutchin
Barclay.. Aringeet; Rand a'
M
Mts. Reece Alexander,
Mee Rebecca MeKinnis, Jim
Tem Kollenberg, E. F.
K•::
. enbcrg
Jr.,
Union
City,
Tenn.
Carel Feeler. Troy, Tenn.,
Mrs. Marjorie Dunn, Miss Bees
Kerideides. Purse-an Tenn.: Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Harr. ciAxtrg. De:is Sanders C. C.
Hunt. Mrs. Martha
Greg.my
EZIcirts, Zera Stone, Mr's. Lu
riie Aerie Petera'n, Benton;
Mrs. Whilie Decker. Mlchigan.
Mr. and Mrs.. Matinee K.
Long; Jack einvene. Flu., Mrs.
Arnee Wear. Leuisville.
••••
NINE KILLED IN CRASH
SAO PAULO. 'Brazil. IT Nine peceens Were
Thursclay alien a Uruguiyen 3:r force
pane struck --high teneun ekeInc se:7es :n a dense fig. The
craft br. ke int three. parts and
We:erase.
ti earth in flames
,
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'FRCS ha,/ told hot" one who enters sheepfold
AFTER
by either them the door is a thief and a robbir and

Spring sulter now...
vocation traveler, come
Summer...our.

winged 'roller"

is such a smart fashion
investment! In Theo straw with
velvet-faced brim from
our Stephen Anne collection.

•

•-• The Style Shop

that he who entree by the door CT'The ahrpherd and the
sheep will follow him, lie explained further:
Verne, verdy, / say unto you, / am the door of the
".
Sheep
. by me if any man enter in, tic shall be saved,
awl shall go in and out, and find pasture."
yesus flip related that a hireling would fire at the ap.
prowls of a wolf because he did not care for the sheep and
continue*,
"1 ant the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and ant
known 1.,1 in inc.
"As the Father losowth mo,-even so know I the Father;
and I lay down my life for the sheep.
'And other she( p.I have, which are not of this foldr
them also I must briny, and they shall hear my toier; and
there Shall be one laid, ond one the
"Therffore doth my Father love inc. because I lay down
fey life, that / might'take it again.
"No Man takethlt from me, but I lay.ft down of myself.
I have power to /ay it down, and I hare power to lake it
again, ghie conimandrient have / received of my Father.",
St. John 10:1-18
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